Join our Associate Business Analyst Program

The ABA program is a 6-12 month rotational learning program that provides training and mentorship in six different departments here at SNC. Upon successful completion, you may be offered a position at one of the many SNC office locations within a rotational department.

Successful applicants are Bachelor’s degree holders, specifically in business, finance or economics, with 1-3 years work experience.

Apply today
sncorp.com/careers

We support and protect explorers and heroes.
SNC has been a world-class prime systems integrator and electronic systems provider since 1963 and is privately owned and operated. SNC designs, manufactures, and enhances spacecraft, aircraft, ground vehicles, electronics, hardware and software.

### Rotational Overview

1. **Government Compliance**  
   Advise SNC management and develop audit programs to assess effectiveness of internal controls, records and efficiency.

2. **Proposals**  
   Understand proposal inputs, government compliance and associated systems; validate and compile proposal documents.

3. **Contracts Administration**  
   Process contract awards, track deliverables and coordinate assignments across business areas.

4. **Customer Billing (A/R)**  
   Prepare monthly invoices in accordance with contracts, analyze billing history and maintain billing information in account system.

5. **Program Support**  
   Schedule and forecast systems to support program updates while developing expertise in SNC business processes; manage program setup in accounting system.

6. **Finance**  
   Assist with enterprise financial model maintenance, track budget rates, prepare executive reports and provide data quality validation.

---

Sierra Nevada Corporation is an EOE, including disability/veterans.